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                    Free message card with every gift
                

            

            
                
                    All gifts personalised with photo/text
                

            

            
                
            
        

        
            
                
                    Delivered to your address of choice
                

                
                    We have various shipping options available. You can find the expected delivery date for each gift next to the green tick.
                

            

            
                
                    Free message card with every gift
                

                
                    Would you like to surprise someone with a beautiful gift? All of our gifts are shipped without including an invoice, so that the gift can be shipped straight to the recipient.
                

            

            
                
                    All gifts personalised with photo/text
                

                
                    Each and every gift we create can be personalised with the photo and/or text of your choice, making it truly unique every time, for any occasion.
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  Printed glasses   Wine glass with photo   Water glass with photo   Champagne flutes with photo   Cocktail glass with photo   All printed glasses 
  Table decorations   Coasters   Plates   Serving trays   Round tray   Bamboo salad servers   All table decoration 
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  Chocolate & Sweets  
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  Home & Living  
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  For Who?   Teacher   Guest favours   Godparents   Employees   Retirement   All thank you gifts 
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  Anniversary  
  Wedding   Pendant - Heart - With photo   Wine glasses   XXL teddy bear   Card holder with tea light candle   BIg teddy bear   All anniversary gifts 
  Engagement   Pillowcase set   Champagne glasses - Set of 2   Photo album - You & Me   Dried flower bouquet   All anniversary gifts 
  Work   Moët et Chandon gift box - With Glasses   Leather laptop sleeve   Toblerone XL   Video card   All anniversary gifts 

 
 

  Wedding    Wedding  
  Wedding  
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  Gifts for Bridesmaids   Kimono   Teddy backpack   Merci giftbox   Cocktail gift set   Slippers   All Gifts for Bridesmaids 
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	Christmas Gifts


Personalised Christmas gifts



Surprise your loved ones with unique personalised gifts this Christmas. Make it extra special by adding your own personal touch. Discover our wide range of special Christmas gifts. Perfect to celebrate the holidays with! Shop your personalised Christmas gifts at YourSurprise now.
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Christmas gift for him
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Christmas Gift for Her
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Gifts for Children
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Drinks Gifts
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Christmas Chocolate Gifts
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Christmas Baubles & Decorations
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[image: Personalised Photo Chocolates - Hearts]
Photo Chocolatesfrom £18.99
8 Types


[image: Personalised photo chocolates]
Pralines - Squarefrom £16.99
8 Types


[image: Personalised teddy bear - XXL]SaleSave 20%
Teddy Bear - XXL£94.99£75.99Save 20%


[image: Personalised Leather Apron - Black]SaleSave 15%
Leather Apron£84.99£72.24Save 15%
2 Types


[image: Personalised Jigsaw Puzzle - 500 pcs]
Jigsaw Puzzle - Largefrom £16.99
5 Types


[image: Personalised thermos mug - Aluminium - 500 ml]
Thermos Mug£16.99


[image: Personalised key ring - Stainless steel]
Key Ringfrom £8.99
6 Types


[image: Personalised leather BBQ gloves]
Leather Oven Gloves£46.99


[image: Engraved wooden tricycle]
Wooden Tricycle£93.99


[image: Personalised Mug - XXL]
XXL Mug£13.99


[image: Personalised Toblerone Chocolate Bar]SaleSave 10%
Toblerone Gifts£14.99£13.49Save 10%
2 Types


[image: Chain round pendant with photo - Gold]
Necklace round pendantfrom £21.99
8 Types


[image: Bathrobe for Women With Text- White S/M]
Bathrobes for Womenfrom £46.99
8 Types


[image: Personalised decorative tile - Ceramic - 15 x 15 cm]
Decorative Tile£13.99


[image: Personalised water bottle - Black]
Printed Water Bottlefrom £18.99
2 Types


[image: XXL personalised Milka chocolate bar - 900 gram]SaleSave 10%
XXL Milka Chocolate Bar£27.99£25.19Save 10%


[image: Personalised towel - 50 x 100 cm]
Towelfrom £8.99
5 Types


[image: Personalised laptop sleeve - Medium]
Laptop Casefrom £18.99
3 Types


[image: Personalised chopping board - Glass - Large]
Glass Chopping Boardfrom £16.99
2 Types


[image: BBQ set in leather cover with name]
BBQ set in leather cover£46.99


[image: Photo Print on Chocolates]
Photo on Chocolatesfrom £18.99
4 Types


[image: Engraved heart necklace]
Heart necklacefrom £21.99
8 Types


[image: Personalised cuddly toy - Bear - Embroidered - Love]
Bearfrom £27.99
2 Types


[image: Engraved heart necklace large]
Necklace heart largefrom £18.99
4 Types


[image: Personalised Rum Gift - Bacardi White - Name Label]
Bacardi Carta Blanca Rum Giftfrom £27.99
2 Types


[image: Personalised XXL Twix chocolate bar]
XXL Twix£27.99


[image: Engraved port glass - 2 pcs]
Port glassfrom £10.99
4 Types


[image: Personalised champagne gift set - Moët et Chandon - Engraved glasses]
Champagne Gift Set - Moët et Chandonfrom £84.99
3 Types


[image: Personalised home beer brewing kit - Lager ]
Beer Brewing Kitfrom £60.99
2 Types


[image: Personalised big teddy bear]
Big teddy bear£41.99


[image: Personalised flip-flops]
Flip-Flopsfrom £18.99
6 Types


[image: Personalised snow globe - Snow]
Snow Globefrom £10.99
3 Types


[image: Personalised photo in black frame 50x70]
Photo Print with Framefrom £18.99
10 Types


[image: Personalised teddy backpack - Beige]
Teddy backpackfrom £30.99
2 Types


[image: Personalised Snickers gift box]
Snickers gift box£14.99


[image: Personalised XL Toblerone Selection chocolate bar - General]
XL Toblerone Chocolate Bar£37.99


[image: Personalised serving tray - Round - Black - 30 cm]
Serving tray - Roundfrom £37.99
4 Types


[image: Personalised Licor 43 Liqueur Gift - Wooden Case]
Licor 43from £35.99
2 Types


[image: Personalised kimono - Black]
Kimonofrom £22.99
5 Types


[image: Personalised Beer Glasses - 6 pcs]
Beer Glassfrom £11.99
4 Types


[image: Personalised serving tray]
Serving Traysfrom £39.99
4 Types


[image: Personalised purse - Large]
Pursefrom £18.99
3 Types


[image: Giant Toblerone  - 4.5 kg - personalised]
Toblerone - Giant£94.99


[image: Silver pendant - Broken hearts - Name]
Real silver broken heart necklacefrom £30.99
4 Types


[image: Personalised Champagne gift set - Riondo Proscecco Spumante]
Riondo Prosecco with Glassesfrom £39.99
3 Types


[image: Bathrobe for Men With Text - Grey S/M]
Men's Bathrobefrom £46.99
8 Types


[image: Personalised children's backpack - Rabbit - Trixie]
Children's Backpack - Trixiefrom £46.99
5 Types


[image: Personalised bamboo water bottle - White]
Gym bottlefrom £25.99
2 Types



You've seen 48 of 399 gifts
Show more


Personalised Christmas Gifts with photo and text
It's the most wonderful time of the year! Christmas songs are playing on the radio, festively decorated Christmas trees are in every living room and you're making plans for a big Christmas dinner and celebration with your loved ones. Who doesn't love this cosy time of the year? Check out our huge selection of Christmas personalised gifts.
How to create an Original Christmas Gift?
If you're looking for an original personalised Christmas gift for a man or a woman, you've come to the right place! It's not always easy to create an original gift but we can guide you in the process with some tips and ideas. Many people love to receive some nice Christmas decorations for the home, such as some nice Christmas baubles, personalised with photo and a special message. You can choose from a large variety of kitchen accessories such as: personalized tea cups, wine and champagne glasses on which you can engrave your name, engraved wooden cutting boards, trays and aprons that can be customized in perfect Christmas style.
Christmas gift for everyone
For the little ones, there are lots of Christmas gift ideas for children: wooden toys, plush toys, personalised mugs for breakfast, diaries and books. You can also take a look at our assortment of Christmas clothing for babies, such as t-shirts, bodysuits and baby bibs for the first Christmas of the baby.With YourSurprise you can personalise your gifts for a special someone. We have a wide selection of Christmas gifts for woman, Christmas gifts for man, gifts for children and babies. With our unique gifts you can for sure find something special!
Small and cheap Christmas gifts
Are you looking for a Christmas present that is beautiful but at the same time not too expensive? Giving something little but meaningful is a good way to make someone you care happy. You don't have to feel obliged to give everyone a gift, but think how much pleasure it can be to receive an unexpected gift! In these situations you can choose to make a gift at a lower price but with a great value.
If you want to make a small gift without too much effort to a friend, colleague or neighbor, here's how Yoursurprise can help you. Some of our customer's favourite treats? A set of laser-engraved beer goblets with a message of good wishes, a box of Milka chocolate personalised with the name of the recipient, a mug with a Christmas design or a wine bottle with a personalised wooden box for the ones that love a good glass of wine.
Send your Christmas gift: online christmas gift delivery
Unfortunately, it's not always possible to spend the holidays with family and friends. We all have at least one friend or even family member who lives remotely. Christmas is the time to surprise someone with a gift delivery . You can have your Christmas gift delivered wherever you want! We ship our gifts all over the world, and we make sure you can make your loved ones who live far from you really happy. Inside the package you can add a free greeting card or take a step further with a video card!
Personalised Christmas Gifts: how to create your own personalised Christmas gift
At YourSurprise we deeply care that you can have the most unique Christmas gift, made by you for the person who receives it. Creating a gift online is super easy! You can choose unique Christmas designs and create your own personalisation with a photo, name and / or text. You can do that in our easy online editor. Choose the gift, add the personalisation and we will create it for you, with love and in high quality!
The best personalised Christmas gifts to buy in 2024
	Personalised mug: When the weather outside is frightening, you need something to keep you warm on the inside. Why not enjoy your favourite hot drink from your own personalised mug?
	Personalised candle: We all know that it gets dark early around Christmas time. A fantastic, easy way to create a cosy atmosphere is with candles. Have you organised a big family dinner? Add candles with pictures or names of each family member.
	Personalised baubles: Personalise a set of baubles with the photo and/or text of your choice to add the perfect personal finishing touch to the Christmas tree! We offer engraved glass baubles, or transparent plastic baubles into which a design is inserted.
	Personalised snow globe There's nothing more Christmassy than a snowy snow globe! A classic gift, which everyone remembers from their younger years. We offer snow globes filled with snow, glitter or hearts, so you can create the perfect snow globe for everyone. Add the photo of your choice and let the recipient shake away to their heart's content! These also make a wonderful table decoration.
	Personalised calendar Christmas means a new year is on its way! This means there's no handier gift than a personalised calendar in A3 or A4 size. Add a photo to each month of the year and give each page your own twist!
	Personalised Christmas jumper: If someone you know still doesn't own an ugly Christmas jumper, get them in on the fun and create one for them! Upload a photo and the recipient's name to create a Christmas jumper in no time at all.
	Socks, chocolate, wine or beer: If you'd rather stick to traditional gifts, but would like to add a personal touch, we've got you covered! We have several different types of chocolate gifts available to satisfy the chocoholics in your life. For wine connoisseurs, we have delicious bottles of wine with a personalised label, in a personalised wooden case or with personalised glasses. The same gifts are available in beer versions for those who prefer a nice cold beer. For those who request socks every year, we have personalised socks to which you can add the photo of your choice, giving even this usually boring gift an exciting twist.

Order your Christmas gifts for 2024 at YourSurprise
We personalise lots of fun Christmas gifts here at YourSurprise. As well as all of the gifts we've already mentioned, we offer mugs, wooden toys, beverages, sweets, chocolate, kitchen accessories and so on. We personalise each gift by hand just for you, ensuring that you will always have a truly unique gift. Upload your favourite photo(s) in our editor to create the best personalised gifts in no time at all. Keep in mind that the run up to Christmas can get very busy, so order on time!
Personalised Christmas gifts for all
Christmas means finding the perfect Christmas gifts for your loved ones. This is an annual challenge, but we're dedicated to helping you find truly personal, unique gifts for each of your family and friends. No two gifts are the same, as you can personalise each gift with your specific choice of photo and/or text. So whether you're looking for a gift for him, her, the little ones or your family furball, we've got you covered.
An original Christmas gift for every kind of person
The world is beautiful because it is varied! This means different interests and desires, including when it comes to Christmas gifts. So what are the best types of gifts based on interests and lifestyle?
Tasty Christmas gifts for foodies
For the chocoholics in your life, go for an XXL chocolate bar by their favourite brand or a box of deluxe pralines. Other great tasty gifts are Christmas gift sets with snacks and a bottle of wine.
Celebrating Christmas with a sports enthusiast
Spread some Christmas joy by delighting the sports enthusiast in your life with thoughtful and practical gifts that align perfectly with their passion. Whether they're an avid runner, a dedicated yogi, or a gym bunny, there's a world of possibilities to make their workouts even more enjoyable and motivational. How about a personalised water bottle or a printed towel featuring their name, so they never get switched at the gym by mistake!
Spice up a friend’s home office
Working from home can be challenging! Bring some Christmas magic to your friend’s home office with unique Christmas gifts. Some ideas include a personalised mouse mat, a leather laptop case and a thermos mug.
Christmas gifts for the house chef
Is your loved one always cooking and baking? This Christmas, surprise them with a unique personalised kitchen accessory. From engraved chopping boards to knife sets and pepper grinders, there is an item for every masterchef!
5 useful Christmas gifts
Coming up with Christmas gift ideas every year can be challenging, especially if you don’t want to give everyone the same bottle of wine or pair of socks over and over again. You want your gift to stand out and actually be used by the recipient. Looking for some useful Christmas gift ideas? What about:
	A personalised engraved chopping board
	A personalised backpack
	A cosy bathrobe with a name
	A personalised lunch box
	An engraved lighter

What are this year's most popular Christmas gifts?
Did you know that toys are one of the most purchased items during Christmas time? After all, kids are the centre of attention during this magical time of the year so it shouldn’t come as a big surprise!
Other popular gifts are Christmas chocolates or food in general; but also beverages, such as wine or spirits; clothing and home decoration.
Some of this year’s highlights per category include:
	A giant chocolate bar for all chocolate lovers
	An engraved wine cooler for an original alternative to beverages
	A pair of printed boxer shorts as a fun clothing item
	A cool personalised Christmas bauble as the ultimate Christmas tree decoration

What makes a good Christmas gift?
Struggling to find the perfect Christmas present? Don't worry, you're not the only one. Christmas gifts are a great way to show your love and appreciation to those around you, but it can be difficult to find something that really suits them. A good Christmas gift is a gift that comes from the heart, that is created with the recipient in mind and with the goal of making them happy.
Lots of people say that a good gift is one that you put time into, but we have different; idea personalised gifts!
How do you personalise a Christmas gift?
Creating your personalised Christmas gift has never been easier! With our online editor, you can customise your gift in an easy and fun way and preview the result! You can upload photos, add a name or a text and choose from our fun designs. Click “Personalise your gift” and unleash your creativity!
How to have your Christmas gift delivered?
Having your gift delivered is easy peasy! All you have to do is select your gift from our wide selection; add your personalisation (a photo, a text and/or a name) and proceed with the checkout. Select the address you would like your gift to be delivered to and we will make sure the recipient receives your wonderful gift!
More inspiration for surprising your partner at Christmas?
Check out our selection for Christmas gifts for girlfriend and Christmas gifts for boyfriend.
What are some affordable Christmas gift ideas?
At YourSurprise, you can create your very own Christmas gifts, even with a smaller budget.
Looking for Christmas gifts that won’t break the bank? The beauty of giving lies not in the cost but in the gesture! There are plenty of affordable Christmas gifts. Some ideas? A fun personalised snow globe; a box of delicious chocolates; a custom Christmas apron; a personalised name lighter; a personalised key ring; a selection of Celebrations chocolates and many, many more!
What are the best Christmas gifts that don’t cost the Earth? YourSurprise offers a wide range of affordable Christmas gifts:
	A personalised Christmas Toblerone
	A Christmas bauble with a photo
	A personalised Christmas stocking to be filled with treats
	A personalised chocolate gift box
	A personalised keyring with a photo
	An engraved wine glass
	A personalised candle gift
	An engraved corkscrew
	A personalised leather bracelet
	A custom mouse mat

Christmas gift etiquette: do’s and don’ts for the gift-giving season
As much as we look forward to the joy of gift giving, it's important to remember that there are unspoken rules that should be followed to ensure a fun holiday season. Our gifts experts at YourSurprise have gathered some tips to help you shop this year:
	Do: Decide on and stick to your budget: Before you start your holiday shopping, establish a reasonable budget for gifts. This will help you avoid overspending and financial stress during and after the season. Personalised gifts are a good option for all budgets and they also hold a sentimental value! Avoid overspending on gifts, as it can create financial strain. Remember, it's the thought that counts.
	Do: Skip generic gifts and go for personalised gifts: Take the time to choose gifts that reflect the recipient's interests, hobbies, or needs. Don't forget to include a heartfelt note!
	Don't: Make last-minute purchasing: Rushing to buy generic gifts can come across as insincere. Plan ahead to find the perfect gift that resonates with the recipient.
	Do: Keep the recipient in mind: While experience gifts are great, ensure they align with the recipient's interests. Don't give them the gift of an experience that you would prefer but the recipient wouldn't enjoy. Take some time to find a tailor-made gift that fits them perfectly.

What are some Christmas gift ideas for someone who is far away?
While Christmas is traditionally an occasion spent with our loved ones, it's not always possible to do so. Distance shouldn't be a reason to stop you from gift giving though! Whether you're looking for a Secret Santa gift for a fun gift exchange at a distance or you're shopping for a family member, YourSurprise allows you to ship your gift straight to the recipient’s address.
Any gift can be shipped to the recipient, from small gifts such as a fun personalised thermos mug or a photo album to bigger gifts, such as an XXL teddy bear or an XXL chocolate bar.
Imagine the surprise on the recipient’s face when they open the door to your thoughtful gift! Don't forget to add a personalised card, so that they know their gift is from you.
Looking for Christmas gift inspiration?
If you'd like some more Christmas gift inspiration, check out our blogs: Create a cosy Christmas - Christmas gifts for every budget - Baby's First Christmas  - Christmas gift guide - Secret Santa - Personalised Christmas wrapping paper
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